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THE VILLAGE
ASSOCIATION
WOULD LIKE TO
TAKE THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO
WISH ALL
RESIDENTS AND
BUSINESSES IN THE
VILLAGE—A VERY
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
AND BEST WISHES
FOR THE NEW YEAR

Wassail! Saturday January 7th 2017
What better way to start the
year than with a torch-lit procession and a cup of good cheer.
Meet at the Village Hall from
4pm onwards and join the Woodlands Group for this old Kentish
Tradition. Bring torches or lanterns and something to make a
noise with. Before and after the
procession to the orchard
(approx. 4.30-5.30pm), there will
be music and dancing in the hall
featuring our regular guests,
West Hill Morris and St
Clement’s Clogs. For more information please visit:-

have been a great excuse for a ing the good health of the trees
mid-winter party!
to encourage a bumper apple
crop next year. Having spent
Dating back to around 1540, it thirteen years rescuing it from
involved the local farm-workers former neglect (the Woodlands
visiting their orchards after dark, Group was established in Februaround the time of Old Twelfth ary 2004), this is a great way to
Night (which used to be between celebrate the revival of our comthe 5th and 17th January). The munity orchard in keeping with
best tree would be selected to the old traditions.
represent the whole orchard.
Cider would be poured over its For more information and some
roots and pieces of cider-soaked photos of past Wassails, visit:toast or cakes would be placed in
the forks of branches and hung www.nagwoodlands.btck.co.uk
from twigs. The wassail and
other songs would be sung as a
www.nagwoodlands.btck.co.uk blessing to bring a good crop in
the coming year and the tree
or phone Jerry on 879897,
would be toasted loudly and meror email:rily. Eventually horns were
ashtreewardens@btinternet.com sounded and a great deal of
noise would be made to scare off
The wassail custom – what’s it bad spirits and diseases and
all about?
awaken the tree from its winter
Wassailing (old English ‘wæs slumber.
hæl’, literally 'be you healthy') is
the ancient tradition of bestowing The New Ash Green Wassail is a
health on an orchard at the start simple celebration of our old
of the farming year, while the traditional orchard that sits
trees are still dormant. For between the Minnis and Nine
weary labourers, it would also Horse Wood, and is about toast-

Neighbourhood Plan Consultation
The Parish Council and Village
Association are very grateful to
all who attended the consultation
meetings in September and
October and then completed the
response forms.
45 replies
were received. While this is not a
large number, the comments
showed a great deal of thought
had been given and the information in them is very helpful in
moving towards the next stage of
the process – the submission of

the Plan for independent examination. The encouraging news is
that the great majority of
comments were favourable and
no policy gained less than 78%
support. Several gained 100%
approval.
We will be making some
changes to improve the Plan in
the ways you said you wanted,
such as a greater emphasis on
the protection of our heritage

and adding more evidence to
support the regeneration of New
Ash Green village centre, particularly to stress the need for good
design in any redevelopment and
to encourage the continuation of
an attractive range of good quality facilities. You will be able to
see the result when the Plan is
submitted to Sevenoaks District
Council and at this stage there
will be a full response to every
comment that was made.
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Chairman’s Report 2015-2016
This is my first Chairman’s
report having been appointed by
my fellow directors following the
last AGM. Following Alan Pett
has proved to be a tricky task.
He was in post for many years
and carries an almost encyclopaedic knowledge about this
village. I thank him for his help
and assistance over what has
been a challenging year.

Keith Wale, VA Chairman

The year started with us taking
the unusual step of adjourning
the AGM mid-way through and
reconvening in the early part of
the New Year following an EGM
at which various proposals
brought to the table by the Village Working Party were debated and voted upon. The
subsequent second part of the
AGM on the same evening saw
COM augmented by three much
needed and welcomed new
members Muriel Galinis, Bruce
Clarke & Stephanie Clarke.
Hardlands

2017 sees the 50th
Anniversary of the Village.
Celebrations are currently in
the planning stages & further
information will be provided
soon. We hope to see you
all there!

Work has continued maintaining
our aging Village infrastructure
and keeping things safe. The
team are looking at replacing
our current light bulbs with an
LED version which if successful
will realise savings both in terms
of energy costs and should
enable a longer time between
bulb changes. However finding a
bulb that has the right type of
light level is proving to be a challenge, the market for this type of
bulb is still fairly young and
changes quickly.
Vandalism in Play Parks has
proved to be a particular headache this year and comments
have been noted from Social
Media about the type of play
equipment we have in place. To
this end a review of Play Parks is
planned (although no start date
has yet been set) which will look
at not only the type of equipment
but also the number of parks
and the frequency of use.

NAG build begins...

Greenlands
Another season of mowing
throughout the village is drawing
to a close albeit slowly with the
warm autumn that we are
experiencing as I write this. Soon
the winter programme of tree
works will begin. The VA took on

an Apprentice in August 2014
and he has now successfully
completed his Apprenticeship
and joined the landscape team
as a full member of the work
force. Accordingly a new Apprentice joined us in September.
The team led by Paul Yeoman
are to be commended for a fine
job in keeping the village looking
good.

Debby co-ordinates both the
Hardland and Greenland systems ensuring that the various
tasks in connection with repairs
following utility company works
are followed up and coordinating Greenland requests
from residents amongst other
things. She also produces the
VA newsletter and was instrumental in compiling the Village
Hall funding application including
Village Hall
identifying
possible
funding
There are plans to extend the sources!
kitchen arrangements at the hall Simply saying thanks for a job
and it is hoped that this can be well done does not really seem
achieved in the main by grant enough.
funds raised outside of the
village. An approach was made Neighbourhood Watch
to secure funds for the structural work required but this was Although not normally a subject
unsuccessful so we are looking for this report, recent events
now at alternate ways of achiev- have focused thoughts on a
ing a larger kitchen area within revamp of the neighbourhood
the existing structure which will watch set-up within the Village. It
be cheaper and hopefully will is apparent that our Police cover
attract the level of financial sup- is not going to improve markedly
port required. We already have anytime soon and of course we
some funds granted to us by will continue to lobby through
KCC. The lighting in the main the Focus Group to try to
body of the hall has been change this but Residents Sociechanged this year to LED based ties should, I believe, be more
lights which will see us realise proactive in passing information
some saving in both energy around the Village. To this end I
costs and ongoing maintenance. will be setting up a meeting for
the various RS co-ordinators in
the very near future.
NAGSPL
Much has been done by the
NAGSPL team to put the Pavilion on a sounder financial footing this year and I am delighted
to report that the hard work and
time expended is showing positive results in terms of increased footfall, increased bookings for events and of course an
improvement in the financial
health of the operation. NAGfest
held earlier this summer was a
particular highlight.
Administration
The office and its admin team is
the engine room of the village
and without the efforts of Pat,
Jo and Debby the VA simply
could not function. Pat’s skills
and knowledge of the sometimes convoluted processes
within the Village is the stuff of
legend. Jo has done a brilliant
job on the Finance side and has
steadily throughout the year
made progress on the outstanding contribution front.

Looking forward, 2017 sees the
50th Anniversary of the Village.
Celebrations are in the planning
stage and a Steering Committee
has been formed to co-ordinate
the events being planned
by various groups in the Village.
I am delighted to report that the
Big Lottery has given us a grant
of £10,000 towards the costs
following an application made by
Debby once again.
I close by thanking my fellow
Directors for their help and
support over the year and hope
that the next Chairman’s report
will be able to reflect on what will
have been a bumper 50th birthday year for our village.
Keith A K Wale
VA Chairman
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Council of Management
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Stephanie Clarke (Consultant Member)…….…….………………..…..…......……..........................................................................

NAG to Celebrate 50 years
50 years ago on the 21
September 1967 New Ash
Green was launched, ironically
one of the inaugural speakers at
the launch event was Sir Keith
Joseph the very man who had
refused planning permission for
the village four years earlier.

residents living in Turners Oak
and Hanover Place. There will be
plenty of events for everyone;
from children to older residents
and also for those outside the
village. The VA has been very
lucky in securing a £10,000
grant from the Big Lottery Fund
as part of its ‘Celebrate’
programme designed to bring
communities together, this will
enable us to put on these
celebrations next year as well as
from the continued support
from local businesses. We hope
the three months of events will
help to bring people together to
celebrate the village history and
to also bring back to the
forefront ‘community spirit’
which other areas have lost, we
would love to see as many
residents attend these events
as possible because they will be
benefiting directly from the
grant made by the Big Lottery.

The launch event represented
the achievement of an ambition
long-held
by
SPAN
Developments and Eric Lyons to
create a comprehensive development.
The
celebrated
architect worked alongside the
company to bring together all
his ideas and visions in order to
form an entire village, taking
inspiration from his previous
designs at other SPAN estates
include Templemere, Westfield
and Grassmere.
The village
contrasted with other 20th
Century developments in many
ways,
one
being
that
pedestrians were given priority
over cars and also the unique As well as the events being put
management
system
that
continues to exist.

on, we are also producing a new
video similar to the Village on a
Hill’ video produced in the
1980’s that is continually
watched and cherished by
residents. You may have the
opportunity of appearing in this
new video, alongside this a
special edition of the village
magazine ‘The Argus’ that
previously existed will also be
released. Next year the village is
going to be visited by some high
profile guests to help celebrate
this special occasion, but we are
going to leave their identities as
a surprise!
If you are interested in
volunteering or organising an
event next year as part of the
celebrations, even if you can only
commit a small amount of time
do please contact the VA Office
who can pass on your details to
a member of the 50th
Anniversary
Steering
Committee.

In recognition of this landmark
anniversary
the
Village
Association is co-ordinating a
series of celebrations to ensure
the 50th goes down in history.
Some events already confirmed
are the annual Village Day on
1 July 2017 which is being
expanded to act as the launch
event for the celebrations which
will run right through until
30 September, a History of NAG
evening put on by SPAN
historian and resident Patrick
Ellard, and a Dinner for the older

Sir Keith Joseph’s speech at the launch event

Please check out our
Facebook page, ‘New Ash
Green Village Association’ for
information, latest news and
for more details about the
50th celebrations .
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Ash Green Scouts Clean Up!
You may have noticed that the
barriers around the village are
now a lot cleaner. Well, this is all
thanks to the hard work of Ash
Green Scout Group!

turn having given the barriers a good job! A very well done to you
all and we hope you enjoy the
good scrub.
Jamboree!
The Village Association would
like to take the opportunity of The VA donated £500 towards
thanking all of those involved the group’s fund raising for the
Ash Green Scouts are taking with Ash Green Scouts who Jamboree in recognition of their
part in the Kent International helped out and for doing such a hard work.
Jamboree in 2017 and offered,
as part of their fund raising activities for the Jamboree, to
clean each of the barriers
(which had not been cleaned for
some time)! Cubs, Scouts and
Explorers gave up time from
their meetings (not to mention
some of the leaders who gave
up their time at weekends) to
venture out into the village
armed with buckets of soapy
water and sponges; only to reAsh Green Scout Group hard at work!

Game of Drones

Remember!
YOU are responsible for flying
your drone.
Be safe, be legal!

The Village Association has  They are flown and operated
received a number of concerns
in accordance with the law
from residents about drones
(the law surrounding drones
being flown in various parts of
is very complicated, such that
the Village.
in some instances flying a
drone over another person’s
Whilst the Village Association
property may be considered
appreciates that flying drones
an invasion of privacy;
can be fun and is a hobby that is
through to needing a licence
likely to become more and more
to operate them in some
popular, we would urge those
instances); and
that do wish to fly them to make
sure that:
 Consideration is given to
other residents, whether they
 They do so in a safe location
are out in public or in their
(for example, in an open area
own homes.
and not near any overhead
electricity or telephone wires) Whilst the Village Association
and that every effort is taken does not want to discourage
to minimise the risk of injury residents from pursuing their
(to people and animals) and hobbies, if you are in any doubt
damage to property;

about whether you are allowed
to fly a drone in a particular
place or any other aspect, we
would ask that you check first.
There are a number of useful
articles on the internet
(particularly from the Civil
Aviation Authority) which should
be helpful.
If anyone has any concerns
about drones being flown which
are causing a nuisance or a
danger, please contact the AntiSocial Behaviour Officer at
Sevenoaks District Council who
will be able to assist (remember,
the officer will need evidence of
the incident before they can
decide how best to proceed).
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Increased Fly-tipping is costing YOU!
Your responsibility

 It is dangerous and potentially

The law requires you to make
sure that the people who you
give your waste to also dispose
of it in a proper and safe way.
Fly-tipping is a criminal offence
punishable by a fine of up to
£50,000 or 12 months imprisonment if convicted in a Magistrates' Court. The offence can
attract an unlimited fine and up
to 5 years imprisonment if
convicted in a Crown Court.

harmful to you and your family’s health.
 It spoils our enjoyment of the
environment.
 It can cause serious pollution
to the environment and endangers wildlife.

Noun: Illegally
leaving things that
you do not want
next to a road, in
bushes, fields etc.

SDC bulky collection service

SDC have a fortnightly bulky
waste collection service and
can dispose of large household
items like furniture, beds and
You the householder must take mattresses.
steps to ensure your waste is They also collect large white
disposed of properly.
goods, including cookers, hobs,
How can I dispose of household ovens, dishwashers, freezers,
waste correctly?
fridges, fridge-freezers, tumble
dryers and washing machines.
 Know what day your rubbish
is collected and put non- These items are taken to Kent
recyclable waste in your black County Council for recycling and
sacks.
disposal.
 Put waste that can be recyGenerally white goods can be
cled in your recycle sacks.
collected for £17 per appli Only put your waste out when ance. Large double-door or
you know the collection is due. A m e r i c a n - s t y l e f r i d g e Waste left out for many days freezers are charged at £40
can become windblown or per appliance.
scattered by animals.
 If you have large household This service is only available to
items to dispose of, you can households. Please note that
arrange for the Council to they cannot enter your home or
collect them for a small collect from your rear garcharge or take them to den. All items must be out at the
property boundary by 7am on
Pepperhill Recycling Centre.
the collection day. Do not put
How does fly-tipping affect us? large items out before their
collection day as this is unsightly.
 As a resident, cleaning up flytipping costs YOU money.
Paying someone to take your
waste away

If you are doing a large project
at home that will mean you are
producing a lot of waste such as
rubble, garden waste, or general
construction waste or you are
moving house and having a clear
out you may want to hire a skip
or pay a company or contractor
to come and take your waste
away. If a skip is required you will
need to seek approval from your
Residents Society.
Registered waste carrier
Never hand your waste over to a
company for disposal without
making the proper checks. You
never know where your waste
may end up! There are a number of things that you should
consider to make sure you are
not using a rogue trader and
your waste is being managed
within the law.

 Ask for their waste carrier
registration number.

 Check the number online with
the Environment Agency.

 Keep a note of all the information you receive from the
waste collector or trades
people.

Christmas Bin Dates
Don’t forget! There will be some slight changes to your collections over the Christmas holidays.

Normal Day

Revised Day

Wednesday 28th December 2016

Thursday 29th December 2016

Thursday 29th December 2016

Friday 30th December 2016

Wednesday 4th January 2016

Thursday 5th January 2016

Thursday 5th January 2016

Friday 6th January 2016

Garden Waste will be collected w/c 26th December 2016 (29th & 30th respectively)

Each Christmas we generate
30% more waste in all our
homes. From your tree to
your turkey the majority of
waste can be recycled!
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MONEY M
The Village Association (VA) held its Annual General Meeting on 1 st November, at which the
Statutory Accounts for the year ending 31st December 2015 were tabled and approved.
The spending committees prepared budgets for expenditure in 2017 and after full discussion and
amendment, a proposal was put before the VA’s AGM to increase the contribution rate from £17.50
per 100sq.ft of internal floor space to £18.20 per 100sq.ft. This equates to an annual increase of
70p per annum per 100sq.ft. The half-year figure for an average three-bedroom house will therefore
increase from £87.50 to £91.00 per half year. The increase will come into effect from 26th
December 2016, this is a modest increase and will only provide an extra £18k of revenue.

The chart below shows the summary of Operating Expenditure for 2015
NAG covers 430 acres

NAG’s beautiful trees

It was agreed at the AGM
that contributions be
increased from £17.50 per
100sq.ft to £18.20 per 100
sq.ft.
This will take effect from
26th December 2016.

The 2017 budgets have been set based on the information below
Greenland
The VA is responsible for 100 acres of land. This includes 8 woodlands, The Meadow, The Orchard,
sportsfield, allotments, depot, buffer zone and all the amenity land that does not fall within the responsibility of a Residents Society.
To maintain all of this specialist equipment is needed. The VA tries hard to be as efficient and
economic as possible and a planned programme of capital expenditure is in place, to ensure that
sufficient funds are available to replace major items of equipment as and when necessary. In this
instance a new tractor was purchased in 2015, a new trailer and flail in 2016 and the purchase of a
new ride-on mower is planned for 2017. Funds for such purposes are from accumulated capital
funds.
The Greenland Workforce is playing catch up with the Long Term Management Plan. Budgets have
been increased for 2017 to assist with this including the appointment of an extra member of staff as
an apprentice.

Hardland
There are approximately 4,400 metres of footpaths in New Ash Green of which 3,000 metres are
the responsibility of the VA. A surveyor is employed who inspects all its footpaths twice a year and a
database is maintained. A programme of repairs is prepared each year and the budget for 2017
has been increased to allow for more use of block paviors.
There are eight play areas (including the external gym). These are inspected weekly and any basic
maintenance that is required is immediately carried out. However, replacement play equipment is
very expensive and regretfully, due to vandalism, instead of planned development the VA is forced to
repair or replace damaged equipment on a regular basis. A review of all the playground areas will be
undertaken in 2017, to help decide the future needs for the village. While this is being undertaken
some equipment will be repainted or replaced.
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MATTERS
There are 950 lights throughout the village (bollards/columns/bulkheads). A trial is currently underway with different types of energy efficient light bulbs, with the hope that savings can be made to reduce the electricity costs set for £29.000 in 2017. Repairs and maintenance to the lights consumes
over £44,000 a year. Most of the lighting units around the village are over 45 years old and are beginning to require replacement. Costs for lighting repairs continue to escalate, largely because of age,
vandalism and damage to underground cables caused by contractors working for societies who damage cables that are lying very close to the surface. A four year programme of works will commence in
2017 to repaint the lighting columns and barriers.
Other areas that fall under the remit of the Hardland Committee include the many crossing barriers,
some signage, soakaways (which are on land belonging to the VA) and also dealing with the requirements covered under the New Roads and Streetworks Act, relating to reinstatements carried out by
the utility companies.
Money has been allocated from the accumulated capital fund to provide additional parking bays in
Millfield Lane. This proposal will be expensive and estimates are being obtained. Any plans to provide
extra car parking spaces are subject to planning approval being obtained from SDC which adds to the
cost.

Criminal Damage to Bench

Village Hall
The Hall has regular activities ranging from Pilates to Indoor Bowls and you can hire the hall for social
events at very competitive rates.
A new kitchen is desperately needed and plans and funds to improve and enlarge the area are well
underway. This will be funded from the accumulated capital fund.

Administration
The budget for administration covers staff costs, together with all necessary costs required in maintaining the premises. The VA has always tried to keep costs down and staffing is kept to a minimum.
The Work Place Pension Scheme was introduced in February 2016. This has had an additional cost
implication to the Association of 3% together with the cost of the software to support this. Unfortunately, this is a statutory requirement and the budget has to accommodate this.

Litter
The VA employs a small team of “wombles” to clean up the litter that is dropped on VA land around
the village. The Greenland Workforce empties the litter and dog poo from all the bins once a week.
They also collect the dumped items of furniture and white goods, and at a cost to the VA, Sevenoaks
District Council collects these from the depot.

Other

Slashed Cradle Seat

Criminal damage and flytipping is on the increase,
costing residents.
Should you witness any
incidents please contact the
Police and the VA Office.

This comprises of Grants, Youth Worker, Professional Fees, PR and Bank Charges.

The ugly sight of fly-tipping

Muriel Galinis, VA Treasurer
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Changes to the Reporting of Drain Issues
As most of you should be aware
the foul drains were adopted by
Thames Water on 1st October
2011. Thames Water are the
people to call if you have an
issue with your foul drain.

You will be put through to an
automated service, you should
generally just require option 2
and then option 2 again. Once
you get through to an operator
please quote bulletin board
reference:

Foul is from toilets, bath,
shower, kitchen sink, wash
BB-969633
basin, washing machine, dishThe above reference will highwasher etc.
light to Thames Water that you
The number and format to are calling from New Ash Green.
report issues to has recently This is needed because responchanged. Therefore if you have a sibilities differ in NAG to elsefoul drain problem you need to where due to the majority of
call Thames Water on:
residents not owning the land in
front of their property. Using the
0800 316 9800
above reference should ensure
that your issue is dealt with

expediently as Thames Water
will be aware of the ownership
differences and you should not
be charged (please note: a
charge may occur if the blockage is found to be within the
footprint of your property e.g.
blocked toilet).
Surface water drainage is rainwater from roofs, driveways,
paths, patios, garages, garage
courts and roads. The changes
affect only foul water drains. All
surface water drainage will
remain the responsibility of
Residents/Resident Societies/
Village Association/KCC Highways depending on the location.

REMEMBER!
When reporting any drain
issues in NAG please

PREVIOUSLY

FROM 1 OCTOBER 2011

remember to quote the
reference BB-969633

Note: Redhill Wood differs from
the above as they own all their
gardens including the front
garden. Therefore, the situation
for Redhill Wood front, side and

rear gardens will be the same either

passes to another
as the rear gardens in the property (neighbouring resident
above diagram i.e. Responsibility or RS/VA) or joins with another
for the foul drain remains with shared drain.
the resident until the drain

STIMUL8 ACTIVITY SERVICES
New adult art group at NAG Village Hall

Tuesday's 9:30am - 12:25pm
All equipment provided for £11 per person (£10 for concessions), includes refreshments.
Meet people and get creative with a wide variety of art, we welcome all,
from the beginner to the Monet!

For more information, www.stimul8-activityservice.co.uk
or call Mrs Marie Dodd on 07479 306603.
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Ann Black, an appreciation
Ann, a stalwart member of our working with the elderly in northcommunity, passed away earlier ern part of Sevenoaks District,
this year.
for most of the time in connection with Rural Age Concern
For many years, Ann was instru- with 5 years working in Swanley
mental in organizing and deliver- and Fawkham, then in her local
ing the weekly Rural Age Con- community of New Ash Green
cern weekly lunches at the for the last 20 years.
Youth & Community Centre.
Over and above organising Her self-abnegating volunteering
transport and catering, Ann was a major contribution to
undertook a range of fund- preventing the older and more
raising activities which has vulnerable members of the comenabled a far higher standard of munity becoming ever more
service delivery than would isolated. She continued with her
otherwise be the case.
role as a personal carer, often
on a voluntary basis for those in
She was the driving force for the need.
Wednesday and Friday lunch
clubs in the village, providing With her long service in the
quality lunches for the elderly caring role, Ann found that she
and creating a friendly social was being asked to care for the
atmosphere for her clients. By children of previous clients who
continuing to recruit new volun- are now in need of her support.
teers and by energetic fundrais- She became the person to turn
ing, she was able to expand her to at a time of need for the
clients' social life throughout the elderly, with nothing too much
year, providing funds to subsi- trouble to sort out. She used
dise coach outings, tea parties her wide knowledge to procure
in their care homes and free mobility items of any description,
Christmas and Easter lunches.
advice on benefit queries, wills,
and fuel supplies, often at no
A trained nurse in psychiatry cost to the client. Her team
and care in the community, Ann have also made themselves
spent over 25 years voluntarily available to bereaved families,

particularly from outside the
village, to provide refreshments
after the funeral, sometimes
from the fundraising kitty.
Her 'can do' attitude extended to
other activities, where her
enthusiastic team provided teas
and coffees to support the
Sevenoaks District Council outdoor skating event a year or so
ago. Never one to miss an
opportunity, the monies raised
from the sale of these refreshments were shared between
local pupils going on a world
Challenge Expedition and the
New Ash Green Youth and Community Centre.
She has made a huge contribution to community well-being,
improving the quality of life of
older members of the community, reducing their isolation and
providing a weekly event to
which they can look forward.
Her substantial contribution to
community life was recognised
by Sevenoaks District Council by
an award shortly before she
passed away. Typically, she did
not feel that she was worthy of
such recognition!

Smart Meters
A smart meter is a new kind of
gas and electricity meter that
can digitally send meter readings to your energy supplier.

The VA has received numerous
enquiries relating to smart
meters therefore we hope the
following will assist you:

This can ensure more accurate 
energy bills. Smart meters also
come with monitors, so you can
better understand your energy 
usage.
The government wants energy
suppliers to install smart
meters in every home in
England, Wales and Scotland.
There are more than 26 million
homes for the energy suppliers
to get to, with the goal of every
home having a smart meter by
2020.
Smart meters are not compulsory and people can choose not
to have one. That means the
national rollout won’t just
happen automatically.

Smart meters have already 
been installed in the Village.
Some utility Gas companies
have stated that they would
not fit a smart meter due to
the current location of the
majority of gas meters in
New Ash Green (i.e. within
the cavity). SGN who are
responsible for the gas
infrastructure have con- 
firmed to the VA that the
installations meet the
required standards and any
alterations required to facilitate the smart meter
program should be
arranged and paid for by
the relevant gas shipper

(i.e. the company selling gas
to the customer). Therefore, you should not be
refused a smart meter.

Ann Black on receiving her
Certificate of Achievement from SDC

Get Smart!
If you’re the account holder
you are automatically entitled
to a Smart Meter.
More information can be
found online at:
www.smartenergygb.org

Should it be necessary to
re-site your gas meter a full
application must be made
to the Amenity Committee.
The Amenity Committee will
accept applications
whereby the meter is
located in the ground as a
semi-concealed meter box
as shown in illustration ‘A’.
All meter housing is owned
by, and is the responsibility
of the owner of the
property.

Illustration ‘A’
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Kent Fire & Rescue Service Need You!
All kinds of people can be on-call
firefighters and you could be just
the person that we are looking
for. That’s the message from
Kent Fire and Rescue Service
(KFRS) who are recruiting at
Ash-cum-Ridley fire station.
On-call firefighters come in all
shapes and sizes, all ages and
from all walks of life – office
workers, hairdressers, farmers,
bankers, builders, stay-at-homeparents. It doesn’t matter
whether you are already working
or not, if you live or work close to
their station in Butlers Place,
Chapel Wood Road, New Ash
Green TN15 7BF.

Ash-cum-Ridley Fire Station

On-call firefighters are paid to be
available for an agreed number
of hours. During that time you
can go about your normal
activity at home or work, until
your pager goes off, then you
must be able to drop what you
are doing and become a professional firefighter. Depending on

the type of cover you give, you
may respond from home/
and or work, day and/or night,
anywhere so long as you can get
to the fire station within five
minutes.

respect that comes with providing a vital service to your local
community. You could be
responding to a wide range of
emergency situations including
fires, road crashes, floods,
chemical spills and more.”

KFRS wants to hear from you if
you are:
All KFRS’ firefighters are highly
trained professionals and on-call
· At least 18 years old;
crews get the same first class
· Have a good all round level training as their full time
colleagues. You will use the
of fitness;
same equipment and do the
· Live or work within five min- same job, while learning a wide
utes of the Ash-cum-Ridley range of new transferable skills
station in Butlers Place, that can help in your full time job
Chapel Wood, Ash-cum- or other areas of your life, such
Ridley TN15 7BF – you will as: fire safety, first aid and
need to be able to get to the trauma care, health and safety,
station in time to get the fire
engine on the run within five If you believe you are up for the
challenge and have what it takes
minutes.
to be one of KFRS’ everyday
KFRS Director of Operations, heroes, check out our website
S e a n B o n e - K n e l l , s a i d : for details including recruitment
“Firefighting is a rewarding and criteria on:exciting job and you will also
www.kent.fire-uk.org/oncall
have the satisfaction and

KFRS are currently
recruiting for On-call
Firefighters for their Ash-cum
-Ridley Fire Station. For more
information contact:
www.kent.fire-uk.org/oncall

Fun Community Fit Club!
Battle Ropes | Cardio | Core | Free weights | Circuits | Teamwork
Get fit and live a healthy active lifestyle with a great team of people all working to the same goals.

Monday 5:30pm to 6:30pm - New Ash Green Village Hall, Centre Road
Thursday 6:30pm to 7:30pm - The Pavilion, Punch Croft
“I can't believe I'm saying this but.... I really enjoyed my first time at the Fit Club tonight. Your guidance and
encouragement was much appreciated and such a fab group. So pleased I did those battle ropes.” Fit Club
Member.
Steve with some of his Members

With new members coming along every week, the Emerald Fit Club has become increasingly popular since
it was started earlier this year by a group of colleagues who work locally. With battle ropes, free weights
of all sizes, group exercises and team cardio work, the programmes put together
by Steve each week are accompanied by music, fun and a real sense of achievement.
If you’re looking to lose body fat or tone up, Steve’s classes will help you to do
this. There’s even ongoing nutrition advice, support and weekly weigh-ins to
measure your body fat, muscle mass, visceral fat and more, using body
composition scales. For more info: Steve 07947 464200/www.GibbsFit.co.uk
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NAG Fireworks 2016-What a Night!!!
So we knew we had to do
something special as the 5th
November fell on a Saturday, so
popular demand saw the return
of the fireworks bonfire!! The
bonfire was stopped some 1015 years ago due to the
increased risk, (and insurance
costs); so bringing it back was
always going to be a challenge
and more than doubled the
complexity and setup time of the
event, (I never want to see
another risk assessment ever
again), but if the feedback was
anything to go by IT WAS SO
WORTH IT!!
The VA Greenland’s team were
brilliant, and built the bonfire
throughout the day. They clearly
ignored the brief for a modest
pyre for our first bonfire in
years…. What we actually got
was a structure roughly the size
of a small bungalow and almost
as complex in its construction.
This was topped off with a 6ft
Guy, whom I suspect was more
concerned about falling off than
he was about the bonfire being
lit!
There was so much more to do
this year and we are indebted to
the Nagsocial team and the
band of volunteers who helped
set up throughout the day, to
ensure it was both entertaining
and safe. The VA were incredibly
supportive and provided us with
the Graham and Steve from the
Greenland team, who built the
bonfire and helped us the entire
day with their tractor/trailer..
“Thank you guys!”

So…. It all went without a hitch
then!! Erm..not quite!...
Our usual firework company was
not able to attend this year
(disappointing, as we had been
working with them for years).
However, the new company
came highly recommended as
specialists in computer fired
displays, choreographed to
music. Unfortunately, a major
computer problem meant the
display on the night had to be
fired manually, which I think
reflected in the display.
Furthermore, several of the big
finale fireworks misfired, so not
quite the big bang ending that

we have come to expect for a
NAG display. To be fair to the
display team, they worked
incredibly hard to recover the
situation throughout the day just
to provide us a display, and no
one could be more frustrated
than they were when it didn’t
quite exceed previous years.

Oh yes… and there was “Rafa
the stunt kitten”...

the biggest attended event
ever!! The bonfire was well
received and the fireworks this
year had an Olympics theme,
celebrating our success.
As ever the whole Nagsocial
team worked incredibly hard all
day setting up the event, ticket
selling and marshaling on the
night. There are simply too many
people to thank individually, but a
few are worthy of mention due
to the weeks of preparation
leading up to the event, these
include:- Dean Gorton - Event
Lead/Head-Marshal; James
Hughesdon – Sound and lighting;
Trevor Andrews - Ticket Sales
and Sara Appleton – ‘flashy
things’ sales. Our appreciation
also goes out to our sponsors
Pets Pantry and DA3 Magazine
who are always a huge support.

who decided to go wandering
into the “firing zone” 3 minutes
before the display started. This
provided some unexpected
entertainment with several
marshals chasing the furry ball
of mischief around the field. I am
pleased to say I got him (to a
cheer and applause from the
crowd), albeit Rafa showed his
disapproval, (or just how scared
he was), and I can tell you my
reflective jacket will never smell Keep an eye out for our other
events! Children’s Christmas
quite the same again!!!!
Party is next on Saturday 3rd
Huge thanks to Deborah Manley December, this will be followed
(a past chair of Nagsocial), who by Christmas carols that evening
“volunteered” to take Rafa home in the Village Centre.
and managed to reunite him
with his owners (Facebook is Next year is the 50 t h
brilliant for that!). Apparently this anniversary of NAG…
chap has a reputation as an
explorer and escape artist. I and it would be “rude” not to
suspect he may have his own mark the occasion, so we are
working with the VA and many
twitter following soon!!!
other Clubs and Societies, to
No compromise to safety…
make it a memorable year of
celebration. This all kicks off with
With the extra challenges we a mega Village Day on the 1st
gave ourselves, we knew safety July 2017.
was our highest priority. We are
grateful to the Fire and Police Want to find out more of what is
authorities for their advice and going on or even get involved..
review of our risk assessments. why not join us on Facebook (Both organisations were in NAG Social Group, or drop us an
attendance and were very email at:impressed). We invested heavily
commitee@nagsocial.co.uk
in additional lighting and this
seemed to work well. Above all
we are massively indebted to all Of course none of this happens
of those who volunteered as without the efforts and support
marshals on the night, without of the whole NAG social team
our regular marshalls and those and their massive efforts on the
that joined us for the first time run up to the event and on the
this year, this event could not actual night. As ever huge
appreciation to our sponsors
have happened. Thank you!!
(Pets
Pantry
and
DA3
Despite the challenges, a great Magazine),
and
all
our
night was had by all….
volunteers who stepped up to
support us on the night as
If the social media and survey marshalls.
feedback is anything to go by, a
great time was had by all.
Ticket sales suggests this was
John Gorton, Nagsocial Chair

The magnificent Bonfire

Our fantastic helpers!

New Ash
Green is a
great place to
live and a
great
community to
be a part of!!!

Fireworks lighting up the night

Centre Road
New Ash Green
Longfield
Kent DA3 8HH
Tel: 01474 872691 / Fax: 01474 872409

VA OFFICE OPENING HOURS
The VA Office is open to residents
9.00am-4.00pm Monday to Thursdays —
Closed to residents on Fridays
The office is closed for all statutory holidays

If you would like to write an article for our next
Newsletter, either as a member of a Club or Society or
to write an article of local interest, please provide it to
VA Office no later than 30th June 2017.

THE PAVILION
NEW ASH GREEN

New Year’s Eve
Family Party
Perfect Balance Disco—Buffet
From 7.30pm
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Adults £8 / Children Free (u16)

OTHER EVENTS INCLUDE:

CHRISTMAS OPENING TIMES

17th December—Rugby Christmas Party (All Welcome)
20th December—Christmas Carols 7-9pm
in the Sports Bar-Free Mince Pie & Mulled Wine

Christmas Eve—Noon-Midnight
Christmas Day—11am-2.30pm
Boxing Day—Closed
27th December—5pm-11pm
28th December—5pm-11pm
29th December –5pm-11pm
30th December—5pm-Midnight
New Years Eve-Noon-3.30pm then
7.30pm till late (Tickets Only)

The Pavilion would like to take this opportunity to
wish all of their patrons a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
The Pavilion, Punch Croft, New Ash Green, DA3 8HR
Tel: 01474 874660 / Email: manager@nagpavilion.co.uk
www.thepavilionnag.com


Function and Meeting Room Hire



Sports—Rugby, Football, Petanque, Tennis



Bars / Sky TV/ BT Sport / Live Music



Open Mic Night—1st Friday every month

Everyone Welcome—Dog Friendly

